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THE WEATHER.STORM CAUSES
MUCH DAMAGE. „Г

ers- Thursday, fresh westerly winds; * 
mostly fair and a little colder.

Synopsis The disturbance mentioned 
yesterday is dispersing and any fur-1 
ther dangerous winds are not at pre- І 
sent indicated. Winds to Banks and

Starr Skates U. s. NEEDS 
MORE ARTILLERY

.mFIGHT STILL RAGES
AROUND PORT ARTHUR.

j
Coast Defence and Field Artil

lery Both Inadequate

Schooner Helen M. Badly 

Broken Up

іwithout" pucûTStsp .a Wfc\
K

American ports, fresh southwêst to 
west.

Highest temperature during the past 
24 hours, 46; • lowest temperature dur
ing the past 24 hours, 40; temepraturc 
at noon, 46.

іШйМшц •]

When someone tries to sell you a skate bear
ing any other stamp than Starr Mfg. Oo., do not 
take it. Insist on having the genuine Starr, the 
best skates sold in the world today.
Regal Micmac, Chebucto,

Starr Hockey, Ladles’ Beaver, 
Skeleton, Acme,

Collided With Tug Flushing—Sch. 
Ashore Off Cape Pogue—Damage 

in the Harbor.

Government Urged to Supplement 
Coast Defences With Torpedoes, 

Mines and Men,

Japs Reported to be Discouraged- 
Their Losses are (jreat—Kurop- 
atkin’s Army Outnumbers Gen. 
Oyama’s.

Щ

Men’s WinterYesterday’s storm did considerable 
damage along the coast and probably 
only a small part of what casualties 
happened have as yet been reported.

The schooner Susie Prescott was lost ____
off Cape Pague during the gale and It ”
is quite likely that several other ves- . -, ґ — - , ,
stls met a similar fate. Uur stocK of Caps for Men

A number of small craft put into St. ! and BovS is DOW COOmlete aild 
John harbor for shelter. | . J wmpcic, <ши

The schoner Leonard M. Parker, j Contains all the new shapes
і and patterns. „

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nor. 30,— 
Brigadier General Story, chief of the 
United States artillery, In his annual 
report to General Chaffee, chief of staff, 
dwells upon what he regards as the 
most urgent demands of the coast de
fences. He says that the best and most 
economical use of the entire armament 
for the coast requires one relief to man 
each and every element of defence. He 
says that If torpedoes are co-operated 
with a proper armament as at Port 
Arthur and Vladivostok, it is not prob
able that any enemy however enter
prising would attempt to force their 
lines of defence. He adds: “It would 
be criminal neglect if I did not urge as 
earnestly as I can the Immediate 
pletlon of the torpedo defense of all 
fortlfled ports. Today this defense is 
lamentably deficient both In material 
and personnel."

Continuing General Story says: “If 
we were suddenly confronted by war, 
no amount of money could procure sub
marine minés in time to be of service 
for our harbor defence, 
complete material for torpedo defence. 
It Is practically valueless without a 
trained personnel instructed how to op
erate and in this today the United 
States is substantially without such a 
force."

General Story. Is of thei oplnon that 
the field artillery falls 15 batteries short 
of the actually needed for the principal 
infantry and cavalry organizations and 
says: "There Is no first class powep 
which has so systematically neglected 
Its field artillery as the United States."

In his judgment the experience of the 
RueMan-Japanese war shows the for
eign practice of having usually about 
four guns per thousand men Is better 
than the one proposed for the United 
States service.

I

Caps.і ?

Wood-top Speed
Skates on Sporting Goods Flat, second floor. Take the

:

Elevator. "5

W, H. THORNE & CO., Limited v" which had left port early in the morn
ing, put back and anchored directly in 
the path of the ferry steamer with a ! 
result that she had to move farther up 
stream after having caused considerable 
Inconvenience.
put in for harbor was the S. S. Hilda, птттг.^
for Parrsboro for Pollard with coal, and WÏNTFR (IT flVFS 
the Italian bark Guiseppe. While these ’ 2vlx 1 **0,
craft were heading Into the harbor the A J
C. P. R. steamer Montrose, with a big : A good assortment of WOfk-
cargo for London and Antwerp, headed ! • j j. .for the open bay and soon, passed out of ] 'X dress gloves, 
sight.

The tug Flushing had a hard time of 
It yesterday. In the morning while 
towing the schooner Wandrian to sea 
at Parrsboro her tow collided with the 
schooner Helen M, at anchor in the 
stream, carrying away both of the 
Helen M’s. masts and doing other dam
age. The Helen M. is commanded by 
Capt. Mills and is owned by Capt. Ben
jamin Hatfield, of Advocate, N. S. The 
Wandrian, Capt. Patterson, had a car
go of piling for New York and proceed
ed. The Flushing then towed to this 
port coal barge No. 7. After passing 
the Beacon light the tug slowed up to 
shorten the hawser and shortly after 
there was a collision. The heavily laden 
barge found in her race before the 
strong wind an obstacle In the shape of
the Italian bark Guiseppe, which was ттхггтптт . ______ і ‘
anchored in upper quarantine. The U 111 .DJXiill I iT t A SHOP, * *
barge’s davits were carried away and .
her lifeboat smashed to pieces. The 17 Waterloo street,
bark lost a cathead and received-other 
slight damage.

‘The schooner Garfield, which went 
ashore on Partridge Island, but, was 
pulled off by several tugs and docked at 
Rodney slip. Her keel Is considerably 
damaged.

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

PRICE FROM 35c. TO $2.00
'ft •

confirmed,. It is possible that the Rus
sian commander in chief may himself 
attempt to strike a quick blow. Kuro- 
patkln Is now supposed to have close 
on 300,000 men.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—According to a 
Токіо despatch to the Standard there 
Is an unofficial rumor that the Japan
ese hauled large calibre guns to the 
top of 203 metre hill from where their 
fire has a sweep of the whole harbor. 
This report doubtless goes beyond the 
facts, but various despatches indicate 
the progress the Japanese are making 
in the reduction of Port Arthur. The 
Japanese here explain the great im
portance of the capture of 203 metre 
hill, which besides giving command of 
the harbor, will serve as a wide breach 
made by the wedge the Japanese had 
previously driven In between the Etse 
group and the Russians’ last retreat 
In the ravines of lAotle mountain. They 
declare that retreat to Lao tie will be 
effectually cut off, and that it is not 
unlikely that Laotie will be shnultao-

OHE FOO, Nov. 80.—Chinese who left 
Port Dalny Nov. 25, arrived here today.
They say the fighting at Port Arthur 
continues. They heard firing Nov. 29 
while at sea. The Chinese assisted In 
carrying the Japanese wounded from 
the trains to the hospital and person
ally counted a thousand. The Japan
ese they add, seemed depressed.

NEW YORK, Nov. 30—A Herald de
spatch dated Wonson, Nov. 18, says the 
Korean perfect of Song Chin, who 
maintains most friendly relations with 
the Ruslsans there, asserts that 100 ar
tillerymen With seven heavy guns pass
ed south for Pukcheng early this month.
The Russians Informed him that an ad- 
dttonal force of artillery was on their 
way from Vladivostok.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 29,—Accord
ing to Information whicÿ has reached 
the war office here, Field Marshal 
Oyama’s strength Is much smaller than 
heretofore believed, tending to confirm 
the theory that a large force has been 
withdrawn to assist In storming Port 
Arthur. This Information Is to the ef- I eously attacked in the final assault, 
feet that not many more than 150,000 Bennett Burleigh wires to the Daily 
men are now confronting General Kuro- Telegraph from Che Foo that in the 
patkln, but the Japanese lines are heav- last assault the Japanese lost 4,000 In 
ily fortified in order to check any ag- і one hour’s fighting. They claim to 
gressive movement which Kuropatkin have captured two more of the north- 
might undertake long enough to enable eastern forts and a third which Is a 
the Japanese to hurry up reinforce- : part of the West Kekwan fort. They 

by rail from the penihsola. The claim, Mr. Burleigh adds, to have ef- 
present activity of the Japanese along fected a lodgment at Pigeon Bay, thus 
the front, these reports Indicate, is only turning the fort on 203 metre hill and 
feigning to convince Kuropatkin, thàf that they are. new. tunnelling from the 
the offensive Is imminent. Should this gorge below Laotie Hill, which they
important Intelligence be absolutely hope first to damage and then to rush.1

• New Buildings Should be Sheathed With
Among the craft that

BANNIGER ’ m« com-
our

Eddy’s - Impervious - Sheathing.
Nothing better made to keep out cold and resist

dampness,

1

ANDERSON’SEven withHARDWARE DEALERS KEEP IT.
4SCHOFIELD BROS., 3

17 Charlotte St,
Chairs Re-seated

SELLING’ AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. В

/ІNOW 18 THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

Stoves 1 Furnaces Cane (L. S. Cane only), 
Splint and perforated, atREPAIRED AND PUT IH ORDER.

DUVALS ?We have competent men 
and will attend to all orders 
promptly.

gy Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tel. sis.

;1
SP

ments
JAP PARLIAMENT. OPENED іE. P. JELLICOE,

20 WATERLOO STREET 
Cremaphones, Phonographe, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Artiolea 

repaired on the premises,

’DIAMONDS

I;V :

z4 Speech from Throne Delivered by 
Emperor in Person—He ExpectsJOHN E. WILSON,

17 Sydney Street,

. Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Etc

?■ і '-'M ' 1 • —

st. john co. Farmers
p.’m—The em- HAU L’D TEAR.

péror formally opened the second war ' — .
diet today. He rode through the crow- • 1V c « д
ded streets in a state coach, escorted Potato Crops Especially Sintered
by a troop of lancers and accompanied ,. , , ’ .__ . ,
by the crown Prince, his staff and Interesting Reports at Agrieul-
sotne members of the Imperial house- . , c •hold, to the House of Parliament, turttl S°0ietT
were both houses were assembled in 
the chamber of representatives. The 
diplomatic corps and many prominent 
government officials were present.

The emperor ascended the dais, from 
which he read the following. address :
"We hereby perform the ceremony of 
opening the Imperial Diet and an
nounce to.; the members of the House 
of Peers and House of Representatives 
that, to our profound delight, our rela
tions with all the neutral powers are 
continually growing more amicable.

“We have directed our ministers of 
state to submit to you a scheme for 
meeting the extraordinary expenditures 
necessitated by the war, together with 
the budget for the thirty-eighth year 
of Meiji, besides other projects.

“That our expeditionary forces have 
been victorious in every battle, have 
repeatedly shown fresh proofs of their 
loyalty and bravery so that the pro
gress of the war has been so constant
ly to our advantage that we expect by ed. 
the loyal devotion of our subjects to 
attain our ultimate object and we call 
upon you to discharge your duties by 
harmonious co-operation, thereby pro
moting our wishes and ends.”

R. 0. LOTT STILL MISSING

« Jnv4*^'v' -'ill?-—Л■ " •

.*.to bra Victorious. Z'.'#*- :
.[BOY SENTENCED TO

LIFE IMPRISONMENT.
swj
Hill Bondsmen Will Lose Much

Money If He Does Not Return— 
More Subpoenas.

» ’ r
(Special to the Star).
VILLE, Ont., Nov. ЗО.—В. О.

We Guard
/ Your pooketbook from 

overcharge by supplying 
your wants in FURNITURB 
at the lowest prices. If you 
want some of the money 
that you intended to buy, 
Furniture with, come here 
and do your buying.

We solicit your business in Diamonds.
CHICAGO, Nov. 30. Orrin Cox, 171 QLher Precious Stones 

years old, has been sentenced to life mounted or unmounted, 
imprisonment on a charge of robbery. Rings, Brooches, Links, Studs, etc.. Is 
The severe penalty was inflicted be- large and varied, our prices right, and 
cause Cox, when committing the crime 
was armed with a loaded revolver. The 
crime for which he was convicted was 
committed Sept. 18. Cox and two com
panions entered a Chicago restaurant.
Revolvers were displayed and the cus
tomers robbed under threats of death.
The youthful criminals secured $110 
and made their escape, but Cox was 
arrested soon afterward.

■and Pearls, 
Our stock of I

DCipd
we ask you to make a special-effort to’ 
come early and make your selection.

BELLE
Lott is still missing, hut Magistrate 
Flint is of the opinion that he will re
turn by Friday. William Lott, one of 
ЇВ. O. Lott’s bondsmen, stites that Gpo. 
Whltey, of Stirling, denies Jiaving been 
Indemnified by B. O. Lott, for the am
ount or . 
lose $500
Weese, the Bancroft hotel keeper, to 
said to have returned home. A large 
number of subpoenas will be served.

j.
The annual meeting of the Agricul

tural Society and Farmers’ Institute 
■of the city and county at St. John is 
being held this afternoon. The pre
sident, Dr. T. F. Johnstont was in the 
chair when the meeting opened at 2.30 
o’clock, and there were present the di
rectors and a number Ojif members of 
the society.

The report of the director 
as encouraging a* It has tieen in years 
gone by. "The past season?" it read,
"has been an unfavorable one for gen- ! 
eral crops in this county, particularly 
so far as roots
early frost cut the vines and’later con
siderable rust struck the potatoes." Birth of C .ar’s Heir May be Honored 
The report recommended that more at
tention be given the growing of pota
toes next year with a view to the pro
tection of the crops from rust.
Bordeaux mixture ae a spray is approv-

jp :FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

mD 'Зі
:r

Cider Sweet. -N. A. HORNBROOK 81e bond he put up and will 
Lott does not return. Geo.S Now is the time to buy first» 

class quality from the Annapolis 
Valley. 30 cents gallon.

CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

& co„ s was not ■jIMMATERIAL3’Regaife New Building, 15 Mill ST.

Jones (at the bank)—Must I be Iden
tified?

Teller—Not unless you wish — the 
check Is no good!—Town Topics.GREY LAMB FURS PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOR, RUSSIA. #|*are concerned, as an

g, carry the largest and best line of GREY LAMB GOODS in the Marl- 
Mm. Provinces, and what Is more our prices are the lowest.

CHILDREN’S CAPS ..
COLLARS ...........................
RIPPLE COLLARS ....
p. S.—Store open till 9 o’clock every evening.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
................................................ . $2.60.
... « і $3.60, $5.00, $5.00 and $8.03.
-..................... $9.00 (our leader.)

by Establishment of Village 
Schools.

WANTED—A reliable man, about 
thirty-five years of age, one that un
derstands packing goods. Adrees C., 
care Star Office, giving present situa
tion.
“respectable, well dressed
people needing assistance in securing 
employment may apply to 69 St. James 
St., West, and those requiring experi
enced workers please write or telephone 
B. J. GRANT, at the above address.

The
:

The establishment of experimental 
orchards by the local government on 
the farms of В. V. Milltdge and W. R. j 
McTate, at Golden Giisve, is praised1
by the report, and the hope is express- і ft® 'ftt-hejiobility m

J honor of the birth of the heir to the
throne, unanimously opposed the pro
posal to dovote the money in founding 
a second naval college or school war
ships in the existing college, favoring 
the use of the money in opening village 
schools on the model of the Des Mou- 
lln’s schools In France and the Litz 
schools in Germany. This action is 
considered to be significant. The town 
council has unanimously adopted the

MOSCOW, Nov. 30. — A conference 
here of the marshals of the nobility 
discussing the most advisable use for555 Main Street,

North End,F. S. THOMAS,
ed that it will lead to the increase of 
apple growing in the province.

The financial statement,submitted by 
the secretary-treasurer, R. R. Patchell,- 
showed the following receipts for the

!
FUNERALS TODAYEL0PMENT ENDS IN rifle. Then riding out to the field where 

the bridegroom, his father and brother 
were at work, the enraged man, with
out a word, opened fire. The elder 
McKinney rushed to the rescue of his 
boy and was himself shot dead. ’jThe 
brother too was seriously wounded. Of
ficers have started to arrest Williams 
and trouble is anticipated.

MURDER OF TWO. The funeral of the late George Miller 
was held this morning at 8.45 o’clock 
from 46 Broad street. The remains 
were taken to St. John the Baptist 
church where Rev. W. F. Chapman 
celebrated requiem high mass. Inter
ment was made In the New Catholic 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were Wm. 
Shortls, Thomas Bums, Joseph Breen, 
Fred duller, James McGivern and P. 
Rourke.

Grade Isabel Leeman, the 8-year-old 
daughter of Richard Leeman. whose 
body was brought here from Chatham 
on Monday was burled this afternoon 
from the residence of W. G. Fisher, 
Harrison street.

The body of Audrey Wheeler Wil
liams, the four-year-old daughter of 
W. W. Williams, of McAdam, was 
brought to this city, her parents’ for
mer home, on the Boston express to
day and was Interred this afternoon at 
Fernhtll. Rev. A. G. H. Dicker con
ducted the service. Among the floral 
gifts was a wreath from Granite 
Lodge, Independent Association of 
Machinists, of which Mr. Williams is 
a member. The little girl died on Mon
day.

50 tubs of choice buttér tj> be sold at 
15c. to 17’Ac. a pound by the tub.

Kent Mills flour, $5.95 bbl.
Pure lard, 10c. per lb., $1.75 per pall. 
Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up.
Good cheese, 10c. per lb., by the whole 

cheese 914c. per lb. ,
Best granulated sugar, $5.10 per cwt. 
Wampole’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 

Oil, 89c. per bottle.

year:
Balance brought forward...........$ 45.35
Interest ........................•...............
Subscriptions and onatlons
Government grant .......... ..
Special government grant ....
Sale of seeds .. .. ...................
Rents, etc.......................................

WALTER S. POTTS
a

5.93
Enraged Stepfather Shoots Daught 

er’s Bridegroom Together With 
His Father and Brother

150.54
143.00
150.00 , „ „
118.00 ProPosal of Prince Qalltzln, mayor of 

Moscow, to summon a conference of 
all the municipal councils of Russia. 
The resolution sets forth the desirabi
lity of mutual co-operation and the ex

it you require an auctioneer to eei; 

your goods, ’phone 291. Office 3 Nortt 

Market street. - •

90.00
MRS. CHADWICK’S COLLATERAL

IS NOT WORTH A DOLLAR. $702.80
All but $111.69 of this amount was

expended, $247.05 going as prize money. cl}fnge °V Л„РОІ?7 °Ut .ft6 admlr"
able results of the joint action of the
Zemstvos In red cross work and asks 
the government to authorize the meet- 

, Ing.

Total
;І ftFORTH WORTH, Tex., Nov. 50.— 

Two have been shot and killed and 
another seriously wounded by J. M. 
Williams, on a farm near the town of 
Alvarado. Stephen McKinley, a young 
farmer, who had been paying atten
tions to the stepdaughter of Williams, 
falling to win his consent to marriage, 
ran away with the girl and married 
lier. McKinney and his bride return
ed home and the bridegroom went to 
Werk on his farm, 
the town of Alvarado and bought a

AT ■OBERLIN, O., Nov. 30.—At a meet
ing of the directors of the failed Citiz
ens’ Bank, held last night, Dr. G. R. 
Randolph made the startling statement 
that the signature of the aollateral notes 
for $500,000 and $250,000, on which Mrs. 
Chadwick was loaned money, is not 
worth a dollar. He said the notes are 
not signed by Andrew Carnegie, and 
that the. story is ridiculous, 
opinion, Mr. Randolph says, the signa
ture does not add a dollar to the value 
of the paper.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd walter s. potts.The financial statement relating to 
the Farmers’ Institute, also handed in 
by Mr. Patchell, showed : Receipts,
$40.90 and expenditures $32.50, leaving 
a balance of $8.40.

A communication was read from W.
W. Hubbard, corresponding secretary I 
of the Farmers’ and Dairym^Vs Asso- This Time She Wasn’t Drunk and

Doesn’t Know What is the Matter 
With Her.

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant100 PRINCE88 STREET,

MAUD LESTER AGAIN.

Big Reduction Safe : Ш
elation, inviting the Agricultural Socie
ty to send delegates to the annual 
meeting of the association, which is to 
be held in Fredericton in January. The

Щ іIn his

'

Williams went to
OFMaud Lester is in trouble again, but 

communication asked amongst others this time does not know what is the 
the following pertinent questions: matter with her.

nLADIES COATS.The genial Maud
“What are the most urgent needs of has been residing for some weeks past 

“How many unoccu- with friends on Sheffield street and has 
pied farms are there in your district?” been behaving herself in a most cred- 
“Will there likely be sufficient farm itable manner, 
labor available next spring?” “To what

St. John, N. B., Nov. 30, 1904.
the farmers?”

Ш,REAL GOOD VALUES IN
ALL UP-TO-DATE STYLES,

Men’s Extra Pants.
HAVOC IN BUGTOWN. Pf 141g§ ■ 

r’ft

Early this morning she got uneasy 
extent is the dairy. Industry developed and ran out on the street. She shout- 
in your district?” “Are your farmers ed and howled like a wild Indian. The 
willing to go more extensively Into police requested her to go Indoors, but 
pork raising?" Maud said that there was a lot of devils

The election of officers was taking and queer things after her, and howled
the louder. She was very nervous and 
as she refused to go near the house the 

MOVING TO LARGER QUARTERS, police took her in charge. Medical aid
----- *----- was summoned but Maud would not

The entire stock of the North End take what was prescribed. When taken 
Department Store, 565 Main street, will into court this morning she presented a 
be placed on sale at greatly reduced sorry appearance, and could not keep 
prices. Mr. McLean has secured the still. Ocasionally she broke out in a 
building now being erected for him at hysterical way crying and sobbing. 
142 Mill street, and will move In his Once she Jumped off the bench and ran 
new quarters about January 1st. All for the door, hut Sergt. Hipwell brought 
the stock in the old stand on Main her back. She told his honor she did 
street will be sold at cost price, Christ- not know what the trouble was, and 
mas goods Included- Sale starts at was sent to jail for two months to find 
$.30 tomorrow morning. ■

$11.00 Coat for........
10.00

.........$7.33
........  6.67
......... 6.33
......... 6.17
......... 5 33
......... 5.00

The snow and rain of yesterday crea
ted considerable havoc in the vicinity 
of Bugtown. Newman brook drains 
all the marsh and low land in the rear 
of the Shamrock grounds and empties 
its usually quiet waters into the Spar 
Hove pond. Today, however, it is a 
raging torrent. The old Robertson 
mill yard is flooded and several other 
properties have been slightly damaged.

9.50
9.25 <iWe've not been talking Men’s Sepnrale Punts lately, but we’ve been sell- 

i Ing lots of them though, lie who cannot be suited here will be hard to suit
J Indeed. Whether it be a pair for hard, rough work or a pair for evening or

Sunday wear—we can suit yo i for h ss money than you can get them else
where for.

MEN’S PANTS at $1.00, S’.25, $1.50, $1.85, $1.98 to $3.50.
Ask to see the famous "A. P. H.” PANTS at $2.50.

8.00
7.50
5.25
2.25 Cape “
2.85 “ “
4.50

place as the Star went to press. ........

k- 3.50
1.50
1.90
3.00 І

If you are leaving the city, and are 
compelled to sell your furniture quick
ly, you may still realize, at private sale, 
fair price, for everything IF YOUR 
ADVERTISEMENT IS PERSUASIVE 
AND IS RUN FOR SEVERAL IN
SERTIONS.

SHARP & McMACKHM
335 Main St., North End.J. N. HARVEY, Men’s and Boys' Clothing 

199 and 201 Union St
jout.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.
Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Bells.

Wlrelng in all its Branches.
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